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On Monday 27th July President Michael Donnelly hosted
the second Meeting, via Zoom, of the new Rotary Year,
2020-2021.

President’s Report - President Michael Donnelly
July 27th, 2020

Fellow RCKE Rotarians
I write to you all from an additional level of personal lockdown within the broader community lockdown. While post-operative healing occurs, I’m not allowed to lift, exercise or drive
for another few weeks. It is made just a little bit more challenging by feeling so well nearly all the time! Thankfully, my stepson Nicholas is providing chauffeur services when required
for supermarket shopping and any necessary appointments.
Thanks and Membership Dues
Thank you all for providing the quorum at our last Zoom meeting and Chris for ensuring that the final steps of constitutional change are progressing well. Thanks also to Steve who has
sent out membership invoices. Note that they indicate our continuing $300 annual fee but also include the $17 rebate that has come from D9800 making a new annual fee of $283, in
case anyone wants to pay that rebate back to the club as a donation. Additionally, if payment of dues is a problem for anyone in these financially-straitened times then the Board has
authorised Steve to accept mutually convenient payment schedules.
Coming Meeting
In recent weeks I heard for the first time a wonderful Greek proverb that I believe speaks to the shared Rotary ideal of creating a world that works for everyone. It states that “A
society grows great when old men plant trees whose shade they know they shall never sit in.”
This sets the context for Monday night’s Meeting. Our guest speakers will be Fabienne Nicola (RC Hawthorn) and John McCaskill (RC Canterbury), Co-chairs of D9800’s Environmental
Sustainability Committee, who will give an overview of why ‘Supporting the Environment’ was named as Rotary’s 7th Area of Focus at the recent ‘virtual’ RI Convention. Have your
questions ready and your projects ideas bubbling away because they also aim to address the specific matters that Clubs raise and ways that they can support them. Also please consider
your capacity to volunteer for a Club Champion role to keep this new Focus area in our spotlight.
Board Meeting
The newly named Board met after our last meeting and a 2020-21 budget was presented for consideration as well as some principles for ongoing funds distribution. Our fundraising will
be more limited, and this was reflected in the proposed budget, but much creative thought went into projects that could be considered that use our time ‘time equity’ rather than
money raised. There was not time to address the Committee Plan that was proposed so its finalization was held over.
Until we next see each other,
“Be kind, keep calm and stay safe.”
Regards
Michael Donnelly

Michael Donnelly
President RC Keilor East
Assistant Governor (Gateway East Cluster)
michaeldonnelly@me.com

July 27th, 2020 - Zoom Meeting Report

Members in Attendance - Gerard Mahoney, Barbara Rafter, John Rafter, Deb Akers, Ginny and Alex Billson, Gail Horkings, Bruce Cameron, Steve Pennicott, Deb
Sloggett, Helen Penna, Chris Rundell, Joe Albioli, Michael Donnelly, Phil O’Brien, Cherrie Osborn, Mark Tognon, John Walsh, Yvonne Osborn, Ian Wright, Michael
Donnelly,. Apologies – Minh Nguyen, Bob McMartin, Vanda Mullen.
President Michael spoke of the necessity of meeting via Zoom due to the Coronavirus restrictions. He observed that we had 22 members in attendance online and that
was more than needed for a quorum for our constitutional changes. He made a vote of thanks to Chris Rundell for organizing our special General Meeting.
Michael quickly summarized the reasons for changes.
Less Board Members would be required i.e.. 5 officers - President, Past President, President Elect, Treasurer and Secretary, plus 4 Directors. The President will
determine portfolios and the Directors can oversee subcommittees. There will also be Club Champions reporting to the Board e.g. On to Conference, Care Bear etc.
Changes to Constitution and Bylaws were put to a vote and approved.
Michael Donnelly – Centenary of Rotary in Australia – Governor General David Hurley’s Video Message . He and his wife Linda sent Rotarians in Australia a message. He
said this of Rotarians “ They are generally go-getters and practical idealists; they think big and think positive and see a project through. They work in the Community
to make the world a better place.
Big projects for 2020 include End Trachoma and the provision of vaccines in the Pacific. You are an inspiring organization”.
Prince Charles said when interviewed recently – “Don’t let the current conditions define the prospects of the next generation.”
We should give some thought as to what would be a good Centenary Project for our Club.

We should also try to increase the number of Rotarians in the 40-50 age group in our Clubs.
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2020-2021 KERC Board OFFICERS and their PORTFOLIOS

Board directors and their ‘PORTFOLIOS’

PRESIDENT
Michael Donnelly
Presiding at Club meeting.
Presiding at Board meeting
Liaison with Program coordinator and
assistant
Liaison with Cluster and District

INTERNATIONAL
Cherrie Osborn
Overseas Projects: initiation & management.
DIK
Overseas Disaster Relief
Rotary Foundation
Events & Fundraising (as appropriate)

PAST PRESIDENT
Mark Tognon
Preside in absence of President
Assisting with Program

PRESIDENT ELECT
Yvonne Osborn
‘Internal Services’ Liaison: Venue liaison for
meeting, forum, Speaker, Sergeant, On to
Conference, Care Bear, Membership, Child
Protection
Communications
Preside in absence of President

SECRETARY
Chris Rundell
As per Constitution
TREASURER
Steve Pennicott
As per Constitution

LOCAL COMMUNITY
Gerard Mahoney
Local Projects: initiation & management
WERN
Australian Disaster Relief.
Local sponsorship and partnerships
Events & Fundraising (as appropriate)

YOUTH
Athena Vass
Youth Exchange
RYPEN, RYLA, MUNA & NYSF
Schools Liaison
Interact Club

‘CONNECTIONS’
Joe Albioli
Social events: fellowship gatherings,
weekends away, vocational visits,
Public functions: Awards nights e.g. Pride of
Workmanship, Changeover, Club Birthday,
Christmas Party
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OTHER ROLES: ‘CLUB CHAMPIONS’

Membership:
Foundation:
Vocational Service ‘revitalisation’:
Care Bear :
Program:
On to Conference:
Sourcing & Assisting Grants:
Local Government Area ‘connection’:
Sergeant & Child Protection:
Environmental Sustainability:
Club Vision Implementation:

Vanda Mullen
Debra Sloggett
Paul Perrottet
Marianne Potgieter
Lou Gionfriddo, assisted by Annie Webb
Paul Perrottet
David Bennett
David Bennett
John Walsh
TBA
TBA

July 27th, 2020 - Zoom Meeting Report

Phil O’Brien – Covid Support - We have had been able to supply seven voucher donations to families in need during this difficult time. This Keilor East Rotary initiative
is operated in conjunction with IGA Supermarkets. We still have approx. $1200 remaining to distribute (via IGA vouchers) to needy families in our area.
Barbara Rafter – Please continue to collect foreign coins and notes from your past travels (the good old days). Significant amounts of money have been dispersed to
worthwhile projects such as Clean Water and Sanitation in Cambodia and the DIK Store.
Bruce Cameron – Holloway Hostel seems secure so far. They have received Personal Protective Equipment and have precautionary measures in place to prevent
outbreaks of Covid 19 in the facility.
John Rafter – We have begun cutting fabric and Barbara is knitting squares.
Steve Pennicott- Membership Fees – Will send out invoices ASAP.A $17 refund has been offered by District 9800.
Deb Akers – Is keeping busy and seeing her grandchildren remotely.
Deb Sloggett – We continue to support Safe Haven in Cambodia.

Cherrie Osborn – Cherrie and Grandma are well.
Ginny Billson – Alex and Ginny have enjoyed some baking and are enjoying seeing their granddaughter, Anna, progress.
Helen Penna – Is back teaching her Prep Class online.
Yvonne Osborn –Thank you once again to our fabulous contributors. You make the Newsletter production much easier.

A message from Helen Penna - Thought
I would send you this photo of me in
isolation doing remote learning from
home. All my Preps are saying hi.
School continues to give me some
normality to the week. The kids and
the parents are doing a really great job
in these crazy times.

July 27th, 2020 - Zoom Meeting Report
Mark Tognon – Thank you to Chris Rundell and Michael for all the work they did on the Constitution and Bylaws in preparation for this evening. It is great to see
projects such as Covid Support continue into this Rotary Year. I am hoping to get my boss at State Trustees to be a Guest Speaker soon. I will help with Program while
Lou Gionfriddo is unwell.
Annie Webb – Has stayed away from Melbourne and thus has been able to spend time with her family in Central Victoria and in Geelong.
Michael Donnelly- Will be having a procedure done in hospital and will recuperate at home with his stepson, Nicholas.
Gerard Mahoney – The Bendigo Bank Keilor East Community Branch is offering generous cash prizes ($6000 in total) for a student writing competition about their
experiences of life during Coronavirus Lockdown.
Joe Albioli – The Club’s 37th Birthday (10th August 1983 ) will be celebrated at our next Meeting.
Chris Rundell – A Board Meeting will be held after tonight’s Meeting.

Board Meeting in Brief
Board Meetings will be held straight after the first Club Meeting of the Month.
Budget 2020-2021 – this could look very different to what had been envisioned pre Covid 19. We will probably need to think creatively.
Fees will remain at $300 per year which may be paid in two $150 instalments.
Youth - Discussion was held on the feasibility of providing online vocational/career support/advice for students Zoom could be used and breakout sessions held.

Gateway Rotaract – A Message from Rob Zammit - President 2020-2021
Good Morning,
I hope this email finds you well during these interesting (be it different) times.
My name is Rob and I am the new President of Gateway Rotaract for the 2020-21 Rotary / Rotaract year and I would like to take
the opportunity to introduce myself and my team. ☺
Alongside me is Sally West (Vice President), Helena Toscas (Secretary), and Michael Horridge (Treasurer). As well as Sarah-Jane
Robertson (Projects), Richard Mason (PR) & Reggie Chang (Social). Each has varying experience and are extremely important to
the year's success.
Since May, we have been discussing what vision we have for the club in the upcoming year; Membership, Club & Community
Fundraising, improving our overall PR and Marketing image is all but to name a few.
We have also made an emphasis on club administration, working hard to create and recently implement our Club By-Laws and a
Code of Conduct. Tireless efforts from past District Rotaract Representative (DRR) Helena, current DRR Michael Horridge, Sally,
Sarah-Jane, Richard and Alicia Rolls saw this come to life and should be applauded.
Further we have been creating various administrative forms and guides to assist in succession planning and the handing down of
knowledge for future boards, which I see as important for club functionality.
With a healthy membership base of 14 individuals who are ready to serve the community, I would just like to say that Gateway
Rotaract is open for business, we are still here (just in online form, for the moment) and would more than be happy for you to
either pop into one of our meetings, discuss potential project collaboration or just simply say ‘Hi’.
Naturally, we are more than happy to reciprocate the favour as communication and fostering good relationships is paramount to
Gateway going forward.
Stay safe and look out for one another, hopefully we will have a chat soon.
Regards,
Rob Zammit

What have we been doing during Lockdown 2.0?

A Message from Phil O’Brien - I have built two plastic display models. This is something I hadn’t done since I was a teenager. I really enjoyed it. A challenge for the
eyesight, a steady hand and attention to detail.
They are terrific in their detail and a great comparison of old and new Formula 1 design; a 1971 Tyrell and a 2016 McLaren.
I can’t keep building them because I have nowhere to put them !!
Trish has become quite the puzzle whiz. This must be about her 5th jigsaw. She wasn’t keen to put this one away in a hurry, so we put it under glass on her office
desk.
We are both well and all the family are well and in work which is a blessing. We miss the normal family gatherings and the grandkids but so is everybody so we can’t
complain.
We are keeping busy around the house and we can play golf and bike ride which is keeping us fit.

Lockdown 2.0 Activities

A message from Barbara and John Rafter
Cherrie Osborn put out an email call for volunteers to cut 6-inch square
fabric (for quilts) and for knitters (for her Square Link for Rotary project)
to knit 6-inch squares - we both took up her challenge.
Attached are the photos of 'The Rafters" at work during these difficult
times.
So far - John has now cut over 2,000 squares of fabric; and Barbara has
knitted 36 squares.
Best wishes to all and hope all well and safe
Barbara & John Rafter.

Lockdown 2.0 Activities

A message from Bob and Janet McMartin
We hope you and all the families are keeping well as we are.
Seeing Alex’s bread making effort in the Bulletin prompted us to send this
photo of Bob’s homemade pizzas for the next edition.
He makes the dough too and has been making a lot of bread as well. We
haven’t bought any bread since April. The only problem is that we are
eating too much of it.
Janet has been making lots of muffins and they’re yummy too.
Stay safe,
Bob & Janet

More Lockdown 2.0 Activities

More occupational therapy for Alex in
progress. The sliding door into our laundry is
slowly coming along.

Congratulations Mark!

A message from Mark Tognon
Melissa and I hope you’re both doing well and
staying healthy. Just an update on Melissa and
I for the Newsletter - our dog is loving us
being home. My sister is staying with my
mother during Stage 4, so they have company
and she decided to give my mothers dog a
trim. Lastly, I’m in the office at work and
received the Quarterly Superstar Award for
going above & beyond. Looking forward to
seeing you soon,

Annie made masks for her granddaughters and the Teddy
Bears. Eli made his own.

Mark.

Now would be a great time to look for these
and put them aside for the end of Lockdown

PLEASE DONATE YOUR UNWANTED
FOREIGN COINS AND NOTES

Happy 37th Birthday Keilor East Rotary

THEY HELP SUPPORT
ROTARY PROJECTS
You are welcome to join us via Zoom to celebrate on Monday 10th
August at 6.45pm. Meeting ID: 514 079-0305 Password: KERC2020

Contact Barbara Rafter
Rotary Club of Keilor East

What’s Next?
Club Meetings at Keilor East RSL are suspended for the future (at least, until
restrictions on gatherings are lifted).
ZOOM Meetings are held fortnightly.
The next Meeting will be held at 6.45pm on Monday 10th August, Our Club’s Birthday.

Meeting ID: 514 079 0305Password : KERC2020
Our Club gratefully acknowledges the sponsorship we receive from the Keilor East Bendigo
Community Bank and Smart Storage World to assist us in providing services to the Community.

For Club Membership or Sponsorship information
Contact: Past President, Joe Albioli (0438133123)

http://www.keiloreastrotary.org

Rotary Thanksgivings
*We give thanks for our daily food. May Rotary friends and Rotary
ways, help us to serve all our days.
* For good food, good fellowship, and the privilege to serve, we
give thanks.

July and August Birthdays and Anniversaries
Rotary Anniversaries
Birthdays

Wedding Anniversaries

July 12: Heather Honeyborne
July 16: Liz Gibbs
July 19: Joe Albioli and Stephanie Hewish
July 23: Jan Allan
July 31: John Bergbauer (past Club Member)
August 7: Wayne Parker
August 10: Our Rotary Club will celebrate 37
years
August 11: Trish O’Brien
August 13: Joel Hewish
August 20: David Barnes
August 22: Peter Tomlinson

July 11: Patrick and Heather Honeyborne
July 14: Joe and Liz Albioli
July15: Daryl and Sonja Cornish
August 27: Arnold and Pam Vandenham

July 9:
August
August
August
August
August
August
August

Ben Carroll 2012
1: David Barnes 1991
1: Bruce Cameron 1984
1: Peter Tomlinson 1991
10: Yvonne Osborn 2002
10: Lloyd Lancaster 1983
10: John Walsh 1983
22: Vanda Mullen 2011

Member News -

Anna Billson is all the way over in
Western Australia

A message of Sympathy for the
McMartin Family

My grand daughter Abigail celebrated 100 Years of
Prep (Holy Spirit School, Geelong). She caught up
with her teacher & classmates via Zoom, and we
both had fun dressing her up. Annie Webb.
We have been advised that David
McMartin's girlfriend Katrina's
Grandmother has passed away from
Covid-19 . She was a resident of an Aged
Care Home in Werribee. David is a son of
Bob & Janet McMartin from Keilor East
Rotary.
We send our Warmest Condolences to
Katrina, her family and to the McMartin
family at this very sad time.
I've been to Geelong for 2 nights as Carer, then
brought Abigail back to Melbourne with me, as mum
& dad are working..lovely to have her with me

A note from your Newsletter Editor –
Having a new grandchild is such a joyous
time. We particularly think of Ginny and Alex
Billson as they experience the joy but at such
a distance due to the current border
restrictions. We are fortunate to have
current technologies which allow us to
communicate across the country. We will
enjoy watching Anna’s growth as she is part
of our Keilor East Rotary Family.

We would love some of your
photos and/or holiday shots
for this page. Text to
0411773360 or email
keiloreastrotary@gmail.com

